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№METHODISTS SURE OF 

$20,000 000 FUND.

ENGLISH VERSUS AMERICAN MA
CHINERY IN CHINA. ^ WHAT THEY WANT.

Tbe Provincial Premiers Demand In- 
creased Subsidies.

; KIL]A po ге hard SoapIn the early part of the year an an
nouncement Under the above heading 
went the rounds of the English and 
colonial newspaper press bearing up
on the unjustifiable practice of a sec
tion of the English pness of constantly 
belauding, at every, opportunity, the 
American manufacturer, and his me
thods, to the detriment of the British 
manufacturer,, and an an Instance was 
then given to illustrate the ability of 
the Britisher in one branch of Indus- і 
try at least to hold his own and to

The in-,
stance was that of a large flour mill 
contract secured in China by an old 
firm of English milling engineers in 
competition with American makers, in 
which case the English firm was bet
ter both in price and time for delivery. 
We now learn that the whole plant 
was delivered within the time speci
fied, ten weeks; and that the propri
etors were so pleased with the results 
obtained In working the mill that they 
have placed the contract for another 
similar mill, also for North China, 
with the same English firm.

In the meantime the same firm.has 
scored again in the same market over 
their American rivals, having recent
ly secured a completé[ flour mill con
tract for another firm of Chinese 
millers. In the competition for which 
the American was beaten on all 
counts.

і WM1 RISE Brakeman 
His Li!

v 9I5 (Montreal Witness.)
There is no way of learning- the « 

business that was transacted by the 
Xnter-Provincial Conference, but much j 
can be surmised from the present basis і 
of dominion subsidies to provinces, and j 
representation in parliament in 

• cor dan ce with the last census.
Ï present basis in regard to 
; subsidies, to which exceptions 
r been taken far a number of years past, 

are as follows: First a specific grant 
for civil government and legislation 

, was made to each province at Con- \ 
і federation, based on the census of 

1861. Ontario was given $80,000; Que
bec, $70,000; Nova Scotia, $60,000, and і nova чрпттa
fyaw Brunswick $59,000* These were ‘ NOVA SCOTIA MEN.

Whl”h ,0riKlnaUy Like>y to Engage In Behring, sea Cod- 
si united. At that time the indemnity fishing
t ; received by provincial members was 
jj three hundred ji year and oth

er expenses of governmen: were in.
proportion. It was assumed by the ; Editor New York Fishing 

I Fathers of Confederation that the . Dear Sir,-I would call your atten- 
aums named r\ ould be sufficient to j tion to the development of the Behring 
meet all expenses of government in the 
provinces, but Ontario, at the very 
first meeting of its legislature, con
sumed nearly the whole of its grant.

The second basis for the grant 
eighty cents a head for the population 
of the province as it existed in 1881.
This made no allowance for an increase 
in population, which has 
Ontario from 1,396,091 in 1861 to 2,181,- 
000 in 1901, an increase of eight hun
dred thousand. And notwithstanding ' 
this growth of population, Ontario is 
still drawing the dominion grant on the 
basis of population in the yeai^ 1861.
It is the same In Quebes, and to a de
gree the same in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick.

The Fathers of Confederation 
to have lost Sight of the fact that the 
population C05, -the provinces would 
grow with time, ~ they made a mistake, 
and the object, of the present inter- 
provinclal conference is to 
that mistake.

In comparison of the expenditures of 
181» and 1902 it is weU to give the fol
lowing instances: In 1861, the grants 
to education were $147,000; in 1901, «they 
were $780,000 for the province of On
tario, and in 1861, $146,000 was granted 
to hospitals and charities, in 1901, $1,- 
025,000.

Although the dominion grants to 
provinces have not been changed in 
forty years, the dominion revenue has 
increased from thirteen million dollars 
to fifty-two million- dollars in 1901, 
and it is contended that inasmuch as 
the dominion takes four times as much 
out of the provinces it should give 
more back. This view was taken in 
1887, when the inter-provincial confer
ence was held, that was convened by 
the late Hon. Mr. Mercier. It was then 
affirmed that dominion grants to prov
inces should be on a basis of poptila- j 

Too tion. and that the Confederation Act 
should be changed to meet the situa
tion.

Dr. В M. Mills Says Twentieth 
, Century Offering Will Beach 

That Sum.
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w 4Raised in Three Years—More Than 

919.000,000 Now Subscribed— 
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beat his American rivals. CHILD’S PLAY 
OF WASH DAYMAKESі

s
Iі Does it not seem more effective to 

breathe in a remedy, to cure disease- of 
the breathing organs, than to take the 5 
remedy into the stomach ?

Mrs. Walter 
bride of six щ 
chosen a coud 
to Mrs. Samufl 
of her husbaj 
wreck of his eri 
day morning J 
had to bear ti 
ling ill its sorn 
she had carried 
fore. Today tti 
ness then held 
grief is herselj 
more painful cl 

The accident 
curred about 
ing, when No. 
freight from M 
off the track d 
Walter Clarke j 
and was riding 
gineer Macaulej 
man. About 2d 
ter station the 
new consolidât] 
and plunged in] 
side, dragging 

The driver ^iiJ 
of the wreck a] 
as he made th] 
to have fallen 
there was aboi 
The great loco] 
ways on him a| 
After hours of I 
dragged out frq 
under the huge] 
were not great] 
probably came j 
Engineer Tridei 
jumped the tral 
liar way; he \d 
engine, just as I 
this instance h| 
suffocation.

MONCTON, N 
bad wreck oecui 
morning at 5.20І 
Wrecked train ] 
from Moncton f| 
occurred at th3 
Dorchester stati 
east of the de.po| 
cars left the rd 
ditched. The e] 
small pond of ] 
recent thaw an] 
Engine and car] 
side of the trace 
time were Drive 
man Al. Chad 
Brakeman Walt] 
men. The driva 
but Brakeman | 
Driver Macaul 

Jumped or were] 
Brakeman Clarl 
and water witn 
Con. Coffey rece] 
as result of held 
or some obstacle] 
den standstill. I 
box cars was b] 
other four badin 
roadbed is very] 

For some time] 
trace of the u| 
could be found] 
working around | 
the trainmen lea 
of their comrade] 

Brakeman Clad 
of age and has | 
R. about fifteen J 
siderable ice on] 
driver on being I 
had a hard strut 
nearly exhausted 

Brakeman Clad 
St. John, having] 
the Sussex expred 
several years. H 
about 35 years on 
last June to a Ml 
His death will b] 
by numbers of d 
line of the I. C. 1

(N. Y. Herald, Dec. 22.)
Three years ago the Methodist Epis

copal Church set out to raise 
$20,000,000 for a “twentieth century 
thank offering fund." The Rev. Dr.
E. M. Mills, corresponding secretary 
for the fund and its executive head, 
said yesterday :—

“The total amount in the fund is 
now more than $19,000,000. At mid
night of December 31, 1902, in Trinity 
Me-nodist Episcopal Church, Spring- 
field, Mass., the church from which 
the call for the movement was first 
issued, I am assured of the pleasure 
of announcing that the last dollar of 
the fund has been raised.”

The last public statement issued by 
Dr. Mills was to the effect that 
$18,600,000 had been raised.. When ask
ed yesterday how much “more than 
$19,000,000” the fund now contains and 
on rwhat he bases hie assurance that 
the entire fund will be raised by New 
Year’s eve, Dr. Mills declined to 
ewer, but said something/ about not 
wanting to "take the edge off a de
lightful surprise.”

“All I can say," 'said he, “is that in 
the language of the theologians, I 
have a lively hope.”

A STORY IN FIGURES.
The figures with which Dr. Mills’ 

report deals tell an interesting story.
There has been raised for educational place- Mrs- Moorehouse was ill only 
purposes, $7,850,758. Of this amount, a few days wlth child birth and her 
Dr. Mills says, $600,000 has come with- death w111 come as a severe blow to 
in forty-five days. More than eighty- her many friends in this province, 
six Methodist Episcopal universities, Mra- Moorehouse was a daughter of 
colleges, theological seminaries, schools ReVl Mr- and Mrs- McKeil, of Fair- 
and academies are beneficiaries,- Syra- ville> who were present with their 
cuse University leads with gifts ag- daushter when she died and who are 
gregating $1,176,800, and next to it naturally deeply prostrated over her 
comes Ohio Wesleyan University, with u”Rme!y dea-th.
a new endowment of $1,092,806. Mra- Moorehouse, by her many vir-

Dr. Mill# makes public today for the tues and Wndly acts of hospitality had 
first time the apportionment of the endeared herself to all the residents of 
major part of the $600,000 recently KeawIck and vicinity and will be 
contributed. It will raide the endow. deeply missed by a large circle of 
ment of these schools as follows : friends. Deceased was only 36 years

Cornell College., Iowa, from $281,000 age and beslde the sorrowing hus- 
to $350,000. band and parents leaves a little ooe-

University of Southern California, year-°ld Slrl deprived of a dutiful 
from $190,000 to $250,000. daughter, loving and devoted wife and

Boston University, from $130,000 to m5,thezL’
$200,000. Dr. Moorehouse has

Mamingside College, Sioux City,
Iowa, from $62,000 to $136,000.

Baker University, from $60,000 to
$110,000.

University of the Pacific, from $41,000 
to $100,000.

Dickson College, from $51,000 to 
$65,000.

Illinois Wesleyan University, from 
$40,000 to $50,000.

WilUamette University, from $16,100 
to $31,000.

Bishop ThoburiVs Indian School,
$100,000.

“These figures mean,” says Dr.Mills,
"that the Methodist Episcopal Church 
has gathered in three years more for 
its schools than it gathered for the 
same purposes during the first hun
dred years of its history.

KILLED THEIR BROTHER
Wh» Had Come Home to Speed Christ

mas With the Family, tANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S„ 
Dec. 6, 1902. 

Gazette: nЇІ
f ЛBRANTFORD, Ont., Dec. 23,—Wesley 

Watson was shot and killed this morn
ing by one of his brothers at Middle 
Port, twelve miles from this eity. Wat
son had been residing in Detroit for 
some years, his two brothers Samuel 
and James living on a farm, near Mid- 
dleport. Wesley came from Detroit 
last night to visit the brothers. He 
went up to the house after dark. The 
brothers heard him coming, aod fear
ing burglars, fled to a neighbor's and 
remained there for the night. This 
morning they returned to the house 
armed with a shot gun. Wesley had 
entered the house and

Established iS’jç.

Cures While You Sleep 
It cures because the air rendered strongly „
antioep: ic is carried over the diseased sur- і 
face v th every breath, giving prolonged 9 
and constant treatment. It is invalu-J, 
able to mothers with small children,’

Ь a boon to asthmatics.

sea, Alaska coast, and British Colum
bia coast fisheries with the almost 
limited markets for dry fish (not the 
pickled soaked fish as- they make them 
In New England) in China, Japan, and 
the Oriental markets- 

The enclosed may interest some of 
your subscribers. These new fishing 
enterprises now being started in Brit
ish Columbia will now, no doubt, at
tract many of our Nova Scotia fisher
men to the Pacific, who have been for 
mafly years employed out of Glouces
ter and other New England ports, 
who, in fact, man your bankers. It is 
British seamen, no*. United States sea
men, your New England fishing indus
tries are stimulating and fostering; in
stance our Nova Scotia seaports that 
have been built up- by the enterprise 
of Gloucester, Western Nova Scotia in 
particular.

un-

was

\ і

\ !In the face of examples such as the 
above perhaps some of our friends of 
the English press who have shown 
such readiness to advertise the excel
lence of our competitors, and to de
cry our own manufacturers, will begin 
to realise that there may be a reverse 
to their picture.

grown in
Whooping Cough Bronchitis 
Croup . Cough»
Catarrh, Colds GrippeaadEayFever.
a I

tiiff highest testimony as to its value.
VAPO-OtFSOLENB IS SOLD BY 

druggists bvbrywhjrrb.

__ gone to bed.
When the brothers entered the room 
he raised himself up in bed. They 
failed to recognize him and fired 
the charge lodging In his face 
killing him instantly.

an-
DEATH OF MRS. MOOREHOUSE.

Daughter of Rev. Mr. McKlel of 
Falrville.

and

seemVapo-Creeoleae Co.
x8o Fulton Street 

New York 1651 Notre DameStzzc; 
Montreal PICT0U.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
The very sudden death occurred at 

Keswick, Sunday night of Mrs. Moore- 
, house, wife of Dr. О. E. Moorehouse, 

the well known physician, of that

- » Sudden Death of SenatorTHOMAS S. WHITMAN.
Note.—Mr. Whitman’s inclosure is 

too long for complete reproduction in 
our columns, but it relates to the In
corporation of the Western Canadian 
Fish Co., of Vancouver, to engage in 
the cod fisheries along the British Co
lumbia coast and in the Behring sea. 
The company have bought the brigt. 
Blakely of 144 tons, the first of the 
contemplated large fleet, ’ and also for 
$3,500 a site of 74 acres, with a water 
front of 1,320 feet for a fish-drying 
plant In Vancouver. Construction will 
commence on the plant fn February 
or March and will consist of a two- 
story building about 60x70 feet, 
first floor will contain appurtenances 
for washing the fish and storage .pur
poses. The drying apparatus will be 
Installed on the upper floor. The lat
ter consists of a boiler and hot water 
pipes, distributed through a succession 
of trays, on which the fish are spread. 
The company proposes not only to op
erate vessels on their own account, 
but to purchase fish delivered at the 
establishment. Incidentally it may be 
mentioned that, the Whitman patent 
drying process will be installed by the 
new company.

Primrose.correct
BAB AMD COFFIN. HALIFAX, Dec, 23.—Hon. Senator 

Primrose of Pictou lied suddenly 
midnight. He had been indisposed 
since Friday, but no serious results 
were feared.

atThe Extremes Whieh Clergymen 
Embrace on Leaving the Pulpit.

(New York Herald, 21st Inst.)
For the first time in many years, the 

ReRv. Geo. K. MacDonald, reformed 
clergyman, did not give himself up 
yesterday on the Sabbath to spiritual 
meditation and prayer and" religious 

’ exercise, to the exclusion of all other 
secular pursuits. Mr. MacDonald ap
peared at his place of business early 
yesterday morning. A large number 
of residents of the neighborhood and 
those who had come from afar passed 
into the little storm door through the 
day.

This continued unfit 6 o'clock, when 
two mysterious looking men, said to 
have been wardmen from Captain 
Marten's precinct, came along, 
much notoriety had been attracted to 
the place, and it was said that no one 
was allowed after that to even enter 
the storm door. The lights were low
ered, and the curtains pulled back" and 
the Rev. Mr. MacDonald then return
ed to his home in Long Island City.

Pnmï°S? Tas ot Scotch descent, and 
ho™ ®t,Plctou. N. a., Oct. 6, 1836. 

was educated first at the local schools and 
finished his education at the High School 
and University ot Edinburgh. On his re
turn to Nova Scotia he went into mercantile 
life, and carried on as head ot the firm ot 
Primrose, a large business in shipping lum
bering and manufacturing. For a long time 
he was agent at Pictou of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. He has been a very active citizen 
of that town and has filled important pla
ces in connection with its trade nod with 
various institutions, such as the Y. M. 0. A, 
of which he was president for years In re
ligion he was a Presbyterian. In politico Mr. 
Primrose took an active part tor years in 
the county, but he was never in parliament- 
ary life until 1892, when he was called to the 
senate as a conservative. His wife, whom 
he married in 1858, and several children 
vive.

lie

The

many friends 
in this city, and their heartfelt sym
pathy will go out to him in his deep 
bereavement.

Mrs. Moorehouse was an active mem
ber of the Church of England and 
ever took a deep interest in its wel
fare and aided materially In all Its 
good work.

The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday afternoon at 2 o’clock. ___
body will be laid to rest in the Church 
of England cemetery at Keswick, and 
services will be conducted at the house 
and grave by Rev. Mr. Street.

CATTLE DISEASE
NOT DUE TO CLIMATE. Still Spreading In the New England 

States.I'
Catarrh Is Found Everywhere.

Catarrh is at home anywhere and 
everywhere. While more common in 
cold, changeable climates, it is by no 
means confined to them, but is preva- I After a Lon8 Chase the Dartmouth Man Was 
lent in every state and territory in the I Found Near Newport, Hants County, 
union.

The common definition of catarrh Is 
a chronic cold In the head, which if.
long neglected often destroys the sense I ln runnln6 down and capturing W. H Gen

tles, the Dartmouth business man who, it is 
alleged, forged notes on the Union Bank ot 
Halifax to the amount of $7,500.

The capture was made by the detective

ARLINGTON, Mass., Dec. 23—A 
loeil cattle dealer, who has a large 
herd of cows, was visited today by one 
of the local inspectors, who discovered 
evidences of the foot and mouth, dis
ease in 13 pows in the herd. The herd 
was at once quarantined, the cattle 
condemned and the government offi
cials-notified. It is expected that the 
cows will be killed.

LOWELL, Mass., Dec. 23,—Twenty- 
two head of cattle at

GENTLES CAPTURE BY DETECTIVE 
POWERFrom pastor of a church to the 

business of undertaker and funerftl di
rector is the change made by the Rev. 
E. R. Ackerley, the popular pastor of 
the Methodist Church 
New York state.

Rev. Mr. Ackerley has ____
broken In health through ministerial 
work, and realizing that he must 
abandon pulpit labors has decided to 
thus change his vocation, feeling that 
in performing the duties of the posi
tion he might comfort and console the 
bereaved while laying at rest the mor
tal remains of their dead.

The

: at Bullville, Halifax Chronicle, Dec. 23.) 
Detective Power of Halifax has succeeded-і : become

BRIGHT’S DISEASE 

OF THE KIDNEYS

k
of smell and hearing; but there are 
many other forms of the disease, 
more obstinate and dangerous.

Catarrh of the throat and bronchial 
tubes as well as catarrh of the stomach j 3re8terday afternoon after a long and tire- 
and fiver are almost as common as I some 'hase. Just where the detective loca- 
nasal catarrh and generally more diffl- j ^ed him is not known, but it Is supposed 
cult to cure. I that Gentles was taken into custody

Catarrh is undoubtedly a blood dis-1 where near Newport, Hants county, 
ease and can only be successfully I Mr- Fewer reached Windsor last evening 
eradicated by an internal treatment I his prisoner and placed him in the Smsvs Li S treatment. I jan there. This morning Mr. Gentles will
sprays, washes and powders are use- I be brought to the city on the D. a. r. train, 
less as far as reaching the real seat I Chief of Police O’Sullivan received a tele- 
Of the disease is concerned I Eram Irom Mr. Power at Windsor last night

Dr Melvempv яЛуіааа I which stated that he had been successful lnага o na catarlir suffer-1 capturing Gentles and that he would leave
ere to use a, new preparation, sold by I for home on the first train in the morning, 
druggists, called Stuart’s Catarrh Tab- I The chlef expressed himself as being greatly 
lets, because actual analysis has shown I at ,t?e success of his trusted officer,
thesp tobWq ІлТвТоІп ! ♦ f who he said worked strenuously ever since
these tablets to contain certain anti-1 the case had been placed In his hands to 
septic qualities of the highest value, I bring the fugitive to justice 
and being an internal remedy, pleas- | • 
ant to the taste, convenient and harm
less, can be used as freely as required, 
as well for children as for adults.

even
the Boynton 

farm, West Chelmsford, have been 
condemned by the inspectors and will 
be killed tomorrow.PAYMENT OF СНШЮН DEBTS.

The second great purpose to which 
the thank offering fund is devoted is 
the payment of debts on church pro
perty,

“For his purpose.” said Dr. Mills, 
“we have ln three years given the sum 
ef $8,000,000. In the state of Wyoming 
not a cent of debt hangs over a Meth
odist Episcopal church, or parsonage. 
In the United States sixteen presiding 
elders’ districts show the same record.

“One other cause remains, however, 
to whose generous endowment the fund 
commission and Methodist preachers 
all over the country are bending every 
effort in these closing days of the 
thank offering movement.

“This is the establishment of a per
manent fund for worn out Methodist 
preachers. We are aiming to secure 
for this cause by New Year’s eve the 
sum of $1,500,000. Of that amount we 
have already obtained $6*6,000. A week 
from today every Methodibt Episcopal 
church In the United States will fake 
up a collection for it"

The memorable watch night meeting 
to be held ln the Springfield church. 
New Year’s eve, Dr. Mills promises, 
will be full of incidents.

MBTHODSIM STANDS STILL.

Symptoms th \t Warn You of 
the Approach of this Malady 
so Dreadfully Painful and 
Fatal In Its Results.

In this
capacity he hopes to succeed at Glenn 
Falls, N. Y.

some-
A BORDER WEDDING.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Dec. 23.—The 
evening train on the G P. R. today 
carried away two most popular young 
people who had just taken upon them- 
seelves the bonds of wedded life. They 
were Gerrard Graham; accountant in 
the St. Croix cotton mill office, and 
Miss Jessie H. Whitlock, daughter of 
W. H. Whitlock. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. A. 8. Morton in the 
Presbyterian church at six o’clock, the 
bride and groom driving directly to 
the train. Owing to the recent death 
of the groom’s father the

MOUNT ALLISON.
,

'
MT. ALLISON, Dec. 22.—Another 

term of college life has passed Into 
eternity. Today Mt. Allison closes a 
most successful term. As a body the 
students have applied themselves to 
their work, and even if, when the re
sults of the recent examination are 
made public, those whose names we 
expected to see near the head of the 
list have not won as much honor as 
we anticipated, we must remember 
that it Is not always the student Who 
devotes his whole attention to his 
work during the term who comes out 
in the head at the final test And let 
those whose friends’ names will ap
pear in these lists remember, if they 
are not satisfied with the position 
those in whom they are interested 
have obtained, that

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

> Bright’s disease is ia reality a 
chronic inflammation of the kidney», 
and is the natural consequence of ne
glecting ordinary 
ments.

A CLEVER CAPTURE.
kidney derange- The capture of the alleged forger was ef

fected by no easy means, as his friends as
sisted him in every way possible to evade the 

An attorney and public speaker who I law- Mr. Power, however, was equal to the 
had been a catarrh sufferer for years. 5ЖЙЙ human™6 ^ SUC"

5 ■ * Gentles left Dartmouth ln the dead of
‘Every fall I would catch a cold, I night, and was speedily driven to what was 

which would settle in my head and I thought by his friends to be a perfectly safe 
throat and bang on all winter long, L^bug^^rYw^by11 a^y^buS horaXi 
ana every winter it seemed -to get а I and accompanied by a friend named Lavers, 
little worse. I was continually clear- I se* out on a long journey over a dark road.

Lhr°tV:d тГ yoicet he=ame Д-Мт^оі Ж dT
^affected to such an extent as to inter- I tance from Windsor, and there he remained 
fere with my public speaking. I until the detective found him.

“I tried troches and cheap cough I *He ^5» “ot seen leaving Dartmouth, and 
curps and члтпаНгоря «vxf 1 “8 avoided going near any of the trains, so
eures ana sometimes got relief, but j for a time his whereabouts were somewhat
only for a short time, until this winter I of a mystery. All avenues of escape from 
when 1 learned of the new catarrh I province were cut off, as the wires had 
cure, Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, through ^m^s1“we“otl°nre“d a»a^tra‘aa and 
a newspaper lavertisement. Two fifty | The man who drove Gmtiee^way returu- 
cent boxes which I bought at my drug- I ed to Dartmouth again, but nothing could be 
gist’s, cleared my head and throat in I leaTnfd from him. The detective on Sunday

morning decided to start off, and he en- 
.. . ., _ . . , eaged a team and took the road for Wind-

turn of my old trouble I keep a box I sor, as he thought if he waited until the
of the tablets on hand, and whenever | train left on Monday morning it would then 
I catch a little cold I take a tablet or ■ be too late- 
two and ward off any serious develop- | POWER on the trail.
monte.” I He searched all Sunday evening and yes-

Stuart’a Catarrh Tahluto . J terday until late in the afternoon when heatarrh Tablets deserves toi located the place where Gentles was In hid- 
head the list as a household remedy, I Ing, and then his arrest followed 
to check and break up coughs and I . Gentles is a young man of some education,
colds, because unlike riiany other ca-1 it a?d ‘tie claimed that
4_л .... I would be impossible for Mm to copy Mr.tarrh and cough cures these tablets | Bauld’a signatures so truly as the forged 
contain no opiate, cocaine or any In- I endorsements are done, and there must have

been an accomplice.
The accused man dabbled in stocks and 

was seen in the vicinity of a stock dealer’s 
office the day of his departure. His father 
died a tew years ago and left him a thriving 
grocery business and some thousands of 
dollars ln cash.

ADMIRAI' At first you may notice a slight 
swelling of the feet after the day’s 
work Is ovfer, slow but unmistakable 
failure of health, pallor of face, and 
loss of flesh, shortness of breath when 
going upstairs rapidly, and dimness of 
sight.

Soon the digestive system becomes 
deranged, the appetite impaired, and 

-in many there is a tendency to 
diarrhoea and formation of gas in the 
intestines. There are frequently re
curring headaches, attacks of dizzi
ness, and severe pains in the back and 
limbs.

The accumulation of watery flluid— 
dropsy—continues in the cavity of the 
chest, and may at any time cause 
death from heart failure or dropsy of 
the lungs. Sometimes uraemia, stu
por, convulsions and death occur sud
denly before the other symptoms have 
become prominent, and while the 
dropsy is still sfight in quantity.

As Bright’s disease causes a wast
ing away of the cells and tissues of 
tlie kidneys themselves, as well as of 
the whole ibody, it can only be per
fectly cured if treatment Is begun in 
its early stages, when the first symp
toms become noticeable. Because of 
their remarkably prompt and direct 
action on the kidneys. Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver nils have time and again 
proven their «1
tive and cure

ceremony
was conducted quietly. The esteem in 
which the young people are deservedly 
held found expression in many beauti
ful presents.

The judgment 
str. Manora agaj 
str. Pharsalia, tri] 
given :

In the High Co] 
alty Division —a 
British India Ste] 
pany, Limited, o] 
Manora plaintiffd 
steamship Pha 
Whereas the da] 
the plaintiff by j 
sion in question i] 
consent of parties] 
registrar, assisted 
assess the amoui 
hereby report tl 
assistance of II 
and Thos. Foster] 
merchants, care] 
plaintiffs’ claim 1 
20th of No venal 
evidence of witme 
•was urged by cou 

/find that the sui 
court on the 4th] 
tendered to the p] 
In this case I am] 
tender Is s officiel 
reasons : The q 

, pute at the referi 
claim in respect ] 
rage. In the claid 
as demurrage at | 
At the hearing th] 
to one for the use] 
for loss of the us] 
vessel which had] 
collision. It wJ 
Manora arrived n 
collision on Jungl 
dinary coarse she 
again on July 11,] 
sail till July 25th. I 
steamer belonging 
pany, was advert] 
25th, but she was] 
earlier and sailed | 
of the Manora. | 
British India Coni 
crew on board in | 
only expense to J 
were put in coned 
Sion, exclusive Of I 
a few small item] 
overtime in getti]

BUFFALO REJOICED YESTERDAY

BUFFALO, N. Y., Dec. 23. — The 
Lackawanna Steel Co., the largest In
dependent steel 
cern in the world, received its first 
consignment of ore from upper lake 
points today.
Taylor with 6,200 tons of ore steamed 
up the new ship canal to the steel 
company’s mammoth new plant to the 
unloading dock, 
steamer which 
of the plant, 
sion for 
along the water front. Arthur Scran
ton, president of the company, has 
said that the company will never be 
absorbed by the steel trust The com
pany will employ about 15,000 men.

very often the 
student who does not devote his entire 
energies to the study of the prescribed 
text books but spends his time in good 
reading often gains from his college 
course more lasting good than his fel
low student who gives himself up to a 
life of solitude and hard work 

As Mount Allison closes and her 
students disperse, St John Is sought 
toy many of those who will gather 
around the family Christmas feast 
Those who will spend the vacation at 
their homes in this city are: Miss 
Lilian Sprague, teacher of shorthand 
and typewriting at the Ladles’ College; 
Miss Annie Colter of the junior el°yp 
in the university, and Miss Helen 
Irvine, Edna Bates, Ethel Collins 
Anna Cassidy and Nina Robertson 
students at the Mt. Allison Ladles’ 
College. The students of the univer
sity who willxbe among us are: H. н 
Hamilton, '03, W. P. Kirby, ’04, R. h. 
Wheeler, ’ОБ, H. Howard,- '05, C. iHick- 
*on, '06. Besides these F. P. Day, ’03, 
H. E. Bigelow, *03, expect to visit 
friends in the city. ’

We are glad that 9t John has such 
a large representation at these excel
lent institutions, but still we hope ln 
the future that Mt Allison, whose 
facilities are so great and whose aims 
so high, may be intrusted with the 
education of a yet larger number of 
our young men and young 
[Com.

manufacturing con-

The steamer Morris

Methodists of Manhattan and Brook
lyn are chagrined over figures present
ed in the Methodist Year Book, just 
published. Local leaders have had in 
hand throughout the year a money 
raising scheme, and have obtained in 
Manhattan $900,000, in Brooklyn $300- 
600, a total of $1,200,000, aside from or
dinary offerings, and have lost. In- the 
two boroughs named and the Bronx 
2,182 members.

In the conferences which include 
the cities of New York, Philadelphia, 
Chicago and Boston, Methodist 
toershtp growth last year was 312.

When the $20,000,000 fund was

The arrival of the 
marked the opening 

was made the occa- 
noiey celebration

fine shape, and to guard against a re-§4 a

■

A LOW DOWN P. 0. THIEF.
Л __mem-

iNEW YORK, Dec. 23—Ernest Brom- 
berger, a letter carrier, was today con
victed of stealing letters addressed to 
the Rector of the Redemptorist Fath
ers of this city, containing- money for 
prayers for the repose of the souls of 
the dead. The Redemptoriet Fathers 
have a large number of missionaries 
throughout the country from whom 
they receive many letters containing 
money for this purpose. It is believed 
that many hundreds of tetters of this 
character have b*»n stolen. The pris
oner was remanded for sentence

pro
jected there was started a gospel cam
paign that was to bring in 2,000,000 
members. The millions of money have 
been raised, the limit of dime being on 
at the end of this month, but there 
bas been practically no growth . in 
membership.

jurious drug.F

ABOVE AND BELOW.perortty-es « preventa- 
for Bright’s disease.

While toning and invigorating the 
kludeys, and making them active in 

$ removing uric acid from the blood, 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills Also 
regulate ' the action of the liver and 
bowels, and encourage the digestive 
organs to properly perform^ their du- 
ties. Their use win quickly stop the 
dreadful wasting process which ac- 
coiripanies Bright’s disease, and re
store the derang -d organs’ to health 
and activity. One pill a dose, 25 cçnts 
a box, at ail dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

І
El Otent Railway Scheme fer Chicago’s

Betterment.
ACCENT ON THE “RAH.”

CHICAGO, Dec. 23.—New York and "Flora,”:.mid Mrs. Stuyvesant, “I don’t 
Chicago capitalists are said to have I want you to call me ’Mum-ma’ any more, 
joined to launch in Chicago a colossal 1 .?їїї‘ Jïïîj? ?fOTfacw,v -, „„ 
traction venture, according to the Daily but if I^all ’МІ-mah/ m murt aU 
News. The scheme is one for an | me ’Plo-rah.’ ’’—Somerville Journal, 
underground railroad combined with a. ,,T . , ___

■JKTS.iï £
$66,000,000. «Briefly the plan compre-1 smoking cigarettes.’ —Chicago Record-Her- 
bends the construction of a tunnel * aM- 
und :r the downtown streets to connect 
with an elevated road to be construct
ed. The scheme Is designed largely to 
benefit the stock, yards district. The 
Inter-borough rapid transit company 
of New

AT CLOSE RANGE.r
'.ft іЙ-. .

MACON, G. A., Dec. 22. — Chart*» 
Hogg and Gent Grantham, members 
tot prominent familes, quarreled white 
tirivtng on a road near Cochran. 
3S»cb drew a pistol and fired.
Is dead and Grantham Is barely alive,

women.—!i
1

/ I ‘UWANTED.f
M Hogg
I Cssterla always tests the Sigsatam

of Chas. H. Fletcher.
. HOME WORK AT KNITTING given to 
honest Industrious families In every locality. 
Good -rages. Ten dollar outtt required. No
plNYW^ro=âLA3°OW WOOLLBM COM"

Sic
John Abbott, Britain street, received 

a letter yesterday announcing the 
Ideath of his cousin. Rev. Michael 
•Abbott, formerly of Springfield, Maes. 
He died in Illinois. The remains were 
interred in Springfield, where his par
ient» reside.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles in trim

The Keystone Fine Insurance Co of 
xork is said t<f be at the head I St. John, A. Gordon Leavitt secre- 

of the scheme, backed up by a few I tary, has issued a handsome’ double I 
other wealthy men. ] calendar for 1908. 0UD№ •

Bark Bad<from Lisbon, which 
mooped at th-л Lawton, wharf Monday 
had a disabi :-d sailor on board. The 
man, whose nan:-? was Johamison, fell 
into the hold on Friday and broke his 
thigh. He v

When Baby -was alck, we gave her Casterla. 
When she waâ e Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
Whenshchnd Children,she gave tfcem Castoria.

If,

Î Д a Day Sure EBBEi
tte locality Where you live. Seed es your address and we will 
v?Ps*Lo Її? *ras,ness f,uUy; remember we guarantee a dear pro- 

8 w°rfc, absolutely tei re, write at once.
ШПИЦЬ SXLYBKwAM Bex800, WINDSOR. ONT.
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it : aken to the hospital.
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